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[Intro:]
Yo West
Wah dis man
Yo Octane a di real ting dat eh eh
Yo Cashflow
Da one ya sick
Hey
First mi a try this now
Mek mi light it up
Hey pass it
Uhm
(Yeah yeah)

Well mi friend dem a tell mi bout di best from West weh
dem bring pon di corna
See dem wrap it inna 20, 50 or 100 bag sen it on yah
Mi a gwaan like mi new to di ting yeah
Mi a gwaan like mi fool to di ting yeah
Mi bredrin weh name Pang weh pro to di ting

[Chorus:]
Roll it up and gimme how fi puff it, puff it
Head top just a float up
Waan catch mi breath but mi cyan catch mi breath
Cah mi chestplate just a choke up
Puff it, so mi puff it again
Him seh pass it mi seh no, mi a puff it again
Mi seh youths weh yuh get it him so trust him go trust
Mi seh anyway yuh trust gwaan go trust it again yeah
(Puff it)

[Verse 1:]
From da time deh mi pass it round
Every single day mi a shark it down
Wake up Biggs inna the miggle a di night
And tell him fi go help mi go walk it down
Not even mi Katty mi nuh love like di chocolate brown
yeah
Mi mek a link dung a market ground
Tell Kiki seh fi walk wid pound
Wi waan blaze cah mi waan hear mi heart it pound hey
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Mi go Downtown and buy a Clarks
And while mi a try a Clarks, mi see di high grade I a
pass
The high grade aroma
Mash up mi head, mek mi eye a cast yeah
Di Clarks money yo mi spend it off
And roll it inna mi heads bare mi sen it off
No mi deh yah high, high, high, high, so high

[Chorus:]
Cah mi roll it up and puff it, puff it
Head top just a float up
Waan catch mi breath but mi cyan catch mi breath
Cah mi chestplate just a choke up
Puff it, so mi puff it again
Dem seh pass it mi seh no, mi a puff it again
Mi seh youths weh yuh get it him so trust him go trust
Mi seh anyway yuh trust gwaan go trust it again (Puff it)

[Verse 2:]
Cah mi need this fi inhale and exhale
Mi have nuff high grade mi nah save it fi a next day
Docta dem tek a X-Ray
A seh mi lungs dem black like di astray
Yo mi nah not stop puff this
Mi suit up wid knife or cutless
A now mi woman a complain, a what kinda love this
A ruff love so ashes

[Chorus:]
Everytime puff it, puff it
Head top just a float up
Waan catch mi breath but mi cyan catch mi breath
Cah mi chestplate just a choke up
Puff it, so mi puff it again
Dem seh pass it mi seh no, mi a puff it again
Mi seh youths weh yuh get it him so trust him go trust
Mi seh anyway yuh trust gwaan go trust it again uhm
(Puff it)

[Verse 3:]
Love it so now
Mi a tell yuh woooyy
Uhm mmm
Mek mi eye dem a cloud now
It good fi my I.Q.
And who a try hurt di herbs dem mi nuh like yuh
Ummm

Roll it up and puff it



Roll it up and puff it
West, puff it, puff it again
Pang puff it
Rock puff it
Cashflow, Cashflow
Roll it up and puff it, puff it, puff it
Tatchie puff it now man
Sen it on now man
Sick
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